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Mu`kurrya \ilimu\gu guya\inawu.
1
 Melya \ilimu\gu nh^narawu.
2
M^kiriya \ilimu\gu \^nharawu.
3
 |urruya \ilimu\gu wa\gi'yunawu.
4
Dhurrwaraya \ilimu\gu nya\'thunawu, 
\ayawurkthunawu, barkparkthunawu 
ga yatjunawu.
5
Go\dja \ilimu\gu mulkanawu.
6
Nepa`ya \ilimu\gu marrtjinawu, 
nhinanawu, ba`apthunawu, 
ga`yunawu ga giritjinawu.
7
Djalkiriya \ilimu\gu marrtjinawu.
8
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                    Our Bodies
1. Our heads are for thinking.
2. Our eyes are for seeing.
3. Our ears are for hearing.
4. Our noses are for smelling.
5. Our mouths are for eating, talking and singing.
6. Our hands are for touching.
7. Our knees are for walking, sitting and bending.
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